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lishing snd maintaining a huge stand
ing army, there are very few potentates 
who catL give Aim any point 
evidence will need to be brought for-

STROLLER’S COLUMN.it

..^ARCTIC "BROTHERS...era. More The recent disastrous fire in Jackson
ville, Florida, brings to the mind of 

ward before general credence will be^tSe Stroller recollections of another 
given to the opinion that the emperors

:*lv.

1,fire in that same city that failed to 
' matérialisé As per arrangement. The 

Waycross- Short Line division of the 
Savamîiih, (Florida & Western railway 
system-owned one of the largest and 
finest brick blocks in Jacksonville, its 
main offices being on the first floor, 

timely one and may well be given The Jacksonville agent of the company
high flyer. In fact, Jacksonville

Hss °°ner« ' • ;

X\Z E UNDERSTAND that your noble organization has for its aim the ameli 
" oration of the hard conditions which confront a chechaco in hi 

journey over’the trail of life; also that an A. B. is a synonym for all that is man 
If , vigorous and venturesome. Never to lead a brother on any false stamped» 
should be, and probably is, one of the tenets of your order. We do not want 
to start a stampede but if we did it would not at least be aialse one for it would 

i lead to our store. We notice many of you are swell dressers—you’re the bo vs 
we’re after. Call around and see what we have in the way of fine tailor-made 

♦ clothing for spring and summer wear.

C4e Nevermental powers art falling.........woo

. . .M A movement has been set on toot with
■

».............. the object of securing a site for pur
poses of public recreation. The idea is .-r:Where He u

t)ragging Her

...... «......... Bïà àùvàMà. »
support both oy the authorities and the 
public generally. A place where out
door sports may be conducted will cer
tainly fill a long felt want in Daweon.

26 was a
in those days owned more high flyers 
per block than any city south of New 
York. This particular railroad agent 
bad a weakness for *'draw, *• likewise 
for betting on horse racing at the May- 
port track ; also for Mumm’s Extra 
Dry. iHis many expensive habits put 
him in the hole and be drew heavily on

I® settled: tl
■ —, is over in Cs
■ ge is doomed l< 
11 w jodo or the if

•srftve only in st 
I Ho lougf ma* 
l u the lariat 

on tl

nt face at 
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Ho» thereof
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HERSHBERQOPPOSITE
WHITE PASS DOCK

m- Ex-Commissioner Ogilvie’s predic
tion that the new bridge will stand the 
wear and tear of ice jama aeema likely 
to prove true in every particular. The 
bridge is a staunch structure and unless 
ams of unprecedented sise occur it is 

not likely to suffer any damage.

er published between
fc

“S the safe containing the company’s 
money, the traveling auditor was 
daily expected and the agent resorted 
to a stringefii' measure. Procuring a 
short candle he placed It on his open 
desk, saturated a Tot of papers and his 
books with kerosene, laid them con 
veniently-near the base ot the candle, 
lighted it and went to a poker party. 
The scheme would have worked but 
for a policeman who chanced to be ont 
on his beat instead of in a saloon and 
who saw through the big plate glass 
window the first flash from the kerosene

—- I u the drop 
* L* with imp»”

march of
1 In 1994.

. Head of Household (in the 
—Alfred, dear, your biscuits 
good this morning.

Young Husband (coloring with ple^ 
ure)—I am glad to beat you 
love. —

Head of Household-Still, they ltt 
not quite as good as papa used te mat, 
—Exchange. ---- ——77 ..."

Any kind of wine $5 per bottle 
Regina Club hotel.

to the Greeks by out 
: «eery Wednesday 

I Hunker. 
Quarte and Can

Chagrined.
The heiress’ tears were so bitter that 

quinine wasn’t an old deuce in a new 
deck in comparison.

They gathered about her and sought 
the reason of her woe.

“The papers have announced my en 
gagement to the earl,” said she, “and 
one called him Doughless instead of 
Douglass !” —Indianapolis Press.

Rubber gloves tor sluicing. Cribbs 
& Rogers.

cupine husky voice, first broke the still
ness.

“My friends,” said he, and hie voice 
sounded like a corn stalk fiddle and 
bis knees wabbled like those of a very 
young calf, “haint I alius been true 
blue—

VMr tyy|.
ore mt

The
moug lor him. 

ge ooit either 
n,*t is the fiat. 
It hss gone fort 

j Corona, down 
in Riverst

• 11,1901. What Mr. Oates Saw.
“I see in the paper this morning, " 

began Mr. Gates at the breakfast table, 
“that”—

“There’s too much milk in my oat
meal,” cried the youngest member of 
the Gates family.

“I see in this morning’s paper,” be
gan the head of the house again, “that 
the”—

“King’s house is tip for sale again, 
ma,” remarked the eldest daughter. 
“I noticed the bill on the fence when 
I looked out of my window this morn
ing. They have the greatest time sell
ing that place I ever saw. I don’t be
lieve Mr. King cap afford to go to 
Europe this year it that house Isn’t 
sold. What did yon start to say, pa?”

“I see in this morning’s paper that 
the British"—

“Must be in an awful hurry this 
morning, Willie,” said the second 
daughter, Bessie, to her small brother. 
“You’re stuffing like a big pig. Stop 
making such a noise with your lips.”

• “Children, I’m ashamed of you,” 
said Mrs. Gates reprovingly. “What 
is it you see in the paper this morning,1 
Henry?"

“Type,” said Mr. Gates savagely. 
“Pass the salt. ” -Brooklyn Eagle.

;SS up FOR THE CELEBR ATION 
honor of the approaching célébra 
of Victoria day, a general clean 

if beck yards and front yards also, 
that matter, will be quite in order.

of all the year when 
feel like putting on

Tro de. toughest of de tough 
Did I ever take a bluff?
Can yo' show, ffle ary place 
Where I've Weakened In de race?

inert
y msn W asse

To the yonnge
frétais it does» 
Rreally «M"
ifr jtste—outsid 
— sod the red 

be still su 
ptgyof civilisât! 
«4* frontier" ai 
admitted, and not 

of bim

“I would not kick if yo’d axed me 
ter go up «te creeks an’ rob a sluice box 
ter git money for our insect powder “ 
fund, but ter ax me ter carry a copy of 
dese resolutions ter Major Wood, why, UÜ 
my fellow citisens’—and here a look of Æ 
determination wiggled trahaversfly o’er 
his face—“Td die first, damned if I 
wouldn't.” .Corned Beef Kid and xlj 
Granulated Kid in one ■ voice “ hear, w
Jte*r-’’J ___

"te 1ert

A. E. COMPMVi
soaked paper. Smashing out the win
dow the; copper entered and discovered 
the whole plan,. The general auditor 
arrived in a day or two ; the agent was 
several thousand dollars short and for 
that and his attempted incendiarism he 
dipped turpentine in a convict camp 
for the next five years.

In a yellow fever-country tlie jexpres-1 All efforts to select à committee to 
black vomit” , is frequently present the resolutions were futile and
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si on
heard for when a patient reaches that I the meeting adjourned without the for- 
stage it is off with him, but that stage] mal ity of singing the closing ode.

A black Merchandise and 
i Mining Machinery

Victoria dty 
port une time for a holiday. It is just.

winter’s hold is re- invariably precedes death, 
and a yellow nigger met one day in

Insurance for Druggists.
and brightness 

are beginning to be actually 
*d. Without much doubt the ice 

re left the Yukon before the 
i the situation is quite likely 
livened by the familiar sound

One of the latest things in the fidelity 
Tampa when the yellow fever was rag-1() caslmUy ,int! is to insare druggists 
ing, but niggers, like alligators, being against what ia calied the wrong 
immuned from the contagion, ..they

1,1

pre
scription man. Foi $15 or #25 a year 
several companies down town guarantee 

.druggists against damages arising from 
yo?” said the black man to the yel low | mistakea in compounding drugs. One

ol the most successful ot these com- 
“Jes tolable, thanks ; bow is yo’, I pan|„ has qyo chemists of New York, 

Mistah Black Vomiti ” was the apt Jersey City, Newark and New Haven 
reP*f' . . I on its Wet of subscribers.
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Ing occasion, there
__ t _______to aaanme holiday

garb, and dress up in Sunday best.
Commissioner Ross has promised that 

the condition of the streets will be 
looked after

Nipped In the Bud.
“I have called,” began Mr. Forchen 

Hunt, “to speak to you about your 
daughter. You must have noticed that 
there is something between us.”

“No,” replied Mr. Gotrox, “but I’rrf" 
sure there will be pretty soon.”

V Tlie idea of insuring druggists 
Communications, expressions, opin-|lgainat ,osa ftom their own mistakes 

ions and stories are solicited by the 
Stroller for his column but no com- 
munlcation signed “Fond Mother,
“Constant Reader” or “Veritas” will 

Qld “Veritas” has been striving 
“It will be the Atlantic ocean. I’m to reform the world for a century or 

going to send her abroad till she learns more and lias ndt fflffde a success of it 1 I with xerrmiF -result.. The gang was
a little sense. ’ ’—Philadelphia Press.------ therefore, as far as the Stroller is con | part|y broken up by the fidelity

----------------------------- cetned bis articles have ceased to be

originated in the belief of a number of 
I leading pharmacists that they were the 
victims of a gang of rogues who made 
a practice of pretending that wrong 
medicines bad been given to 
member of their families, sometimes

r
efforts as are 

j critics to give the 
holiday appearance should be

’Imade by the 
town a ..The White Pass & Yukon Route.“Ab!” go. some

Operating the following Fine Passenger Steamen Mam
---------------- ---------- ....I While llnras: _______________■

“Uittoriw” “Columbian ‘Canadian” imCwl 
“Ofliloie” "Dawton” “Yiikontr” "Balkl"

‘ ZtaUudian” “$»b«” and Tint Trtlghf

British-Yukon 
Navigation 
Co., Ltd.

i cotn-effort to secure the re
in cans and other uu- 
rutibish before tbe/day 
ton would lie a most

pany which first assumed the respon- 
/récoguisedy Smart sayings of “I>ot jsibility of protecting druggists at #5 a 
leetle boy o' mine” are also barred.
Communications 'from married women 
whose husbands are out on the creeks

Necessary Consequence.
Whyte —I understand that you are go- 

tqg to move? z //,
Browne—Yes.
Wbyte—What’s that for?
B(owne—Well. nty wife took a course, 

of lessons in a cooking school last win
ter, and we have gat to move now to 
some place where wt shall be nearer to 
the doctor. —Some villt Journal.

p6c. Was at Home.
raKip rang a doctor’s door bell 

and asked the pretty woman who 
opened the door If she would be so good 
as to ask the doctor if he bad a pair of 
old trousers he would kindly give 
away. “I’m the doctor,” said the 
smiling lady. And the tramp fainted.

F. A. Cleveland is prepared to do 
heavy or light freghting and packing 
to Montana and Eureka creeks, the 
Black Hills country and the conglomer
ate mines across the Indian river— ct.t

Shod, the Dawson Dog Doctor Pio. 
ueer Drag Store.

year each. An officer of this company 
gays that there ape'fully 1000 mistakes 
a year iu the compounding of drugs.

“While there are so many genuine 
mistakes, ” he continued, “there are

of. A dally steamer each way. connecting with paaHHffr 
at White Horse. Through tickets to all Puget Somtil 1 
Baggage Cheeked and Bonded Through.The winter of 

Dawson’s discontent has passed away 
tnd in a short time it Is to be expected 

the last reminder of cold 
—will be torn from its moor- 

down the river, 
occurs every vestige 

ion of rubbish 
the bluff he

ure especially solicited. Do not write 
on more than two aides of the paper
and do not number the pages as it i» I many alleged errors in mixing medi- 
“joliy good fun, doneberknow’ to cjne8i and some of the complaints are 
straighten out unpaged manuscripts insented for the ^ purpose of extort- 
written on both sides of the P»P«r |ing m0ney from the retell druggists. 
Th^ Stroller keeps e pair of crutches Qm company guarantees to protect 
lor old jokes, so do not apprehend that I,ruggj3ts agai„st themaelveSi but our 
they will not be provided for. *

Travel by the test Boats and Avoid Trouble and Delay. ■eservatioos Made ea

E C. HAWKINS,
lie. I Mgr. W. P. k V. ».

J. *.1 P. LEE,
Traffic Maaager.

H. DAKLINti.
Gee'I Mgr.B.-V. N. Co.the ii

l San Francisco Clothing House
sndf
that

float
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1
A tof the - main desire is to prevent fraud on the 

part of those who want to blackmail•••
> fr- Probably the last meeting of the one of our clients for something he ha* 

ters’ Union to be held on the ice not done.
year was pulled off between the “It is a serious matter .to make a 

houthpf ii and i o’clock last night, mistake in mixing drugs, but it is fre- 
The meeting was called to order by the quently even more serious to the drug- 
Air Dried'Kid and the minutes were gist to have it noised about that such 
kept no a shingle by the Seam Squirrel 1» mistake was made. I have knowu 
Kid, In calling the meeting to order |chemists to be forced out of business 
the chairman said :

“It is dis way : We is ’boiit ter be I they make a blunder. Dishonest per 
confronted wid s reality instead of a sons have recognised the fear that drug- 
teory, see? De reality Is dis, der is gists have (if ~an exposure of this kind 
an order put wot says de jints must an have taken advantage of the knowl- 
close June first, see? Den, wot is ter edge.
become ov de gang? Gentlemen, cfe | “Since we undertook to protect them 
meeting is open ter talk.”

| New Ready to Wear TaHor-Made Clothing
y Knickerbocker Knee Pants Suits.

Stetson Hats, berbys «W* Mow’ 
Spring Overcoats. Golf Hose.
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-AMUSEMENTSf

*# ill a number of druggists have confessed, to 
The Crummy Kid got up to speak, I paying big sums to persons who said 

but was overcome with emotion and I mistakes were made. I have the names
of naif a doaen to called doctors wh<y

ivorya

Up-to-date Work ;f 
Painting, Wall Papering,

SIGNS j

N. Q. COX, Flrtt k•
Bet. Second A Third Avts. ’Phone 179

5 Flynn’s Astronomers, in trod u<
Jennie duichsu-d and herSavby 

Theatre |
'te.sank back on hi* block of ice.

Hypo Jimmie arose and, alter biffing I have aided an east side gang that was 
the Shirtless Kid s swat /in the mug engaged in the business of bleeding 
for uittinjg on bis bat, spoke at length chemists.
on the question before tbs meeting and “Still, there is qothing really re- 
closed by introducing the following markable in this protection of drog- 
resolutions which were written on a gists. For instance, we have a special 
piece of wallpaper that had been copped j Insurance for saloon keepers,-guaran- 

the Aurora while U was undergo-1 teeing them against financial loss 
ing repairs the fore part of the week : j through being locked up for violation 
' Whereat, De dark clouds of obversity |of the excise law."—New York Sun.

Removed to Mouth ol Hunker Cree>r js banging over us like a bad odor over _ .-----
on Klondike River. / , njgger camp meetin’ (cries of "hear, Trou wings

SLUICE, FLUME A MINING LUIAHtB hear") and I Brew ill’s.

arter de order goes 1 nto effect, and_
Whereas, We can’t eat lets dan we do 

and llve.nider can we wear less clothes 
and not be pinched fet indecent ex
posure, derefore be it 

Resolved, Dat it is de sense of dis 
meetin’ dat we will mutiny before we 
will saw wood if de wust comes te de 
wust, ab’ be It forder 

Resolved, Dat we stand pat, an’ fur-

GAIETY GIRLS
• • « LIVING PICTURES *

aoeve com car

“Love Will Find a Wfl
-----------SABIR TAYI.OR In Coon

CED1A DkI.ACY will vin* her feroritO
"The Death ol Neleon.’’ Jg

WEEK OFARCTIC SAWMILL Monday, May 6 8
latest patterns at
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We fit gli Pioneer drug «ore.

I f The Standard TheatreFULL UNE CHOICE BRANDS

Wines, Liquors & Cigars The Great Laughing Three Act ComedyI »II My Friend From India
You Laugh! You Scream ! You Roar!

en by the Arc- ese essCHISHOLM'S SALOON.
To* Catuoun Prop.________ ...1001...was a

A overk
( ) r
( I Ladiha’ Night Thursday.

I ------ -7—5—------ ------—------- ----- -
, ) RESERVED SEATS, $1.00 & $2.00. Secure Them Early.

Seats Now on S*1*;was involved 
•te program

»e affair 
h credit.

L Those who intend decorating 
their buildings will get 

their

der- FOR SALE - - muff**Resolved, Dat we make overtures to 
der Amalgamated Association of Drunk 

' .Rollers and enlist dere ’sistance an' 
co-operation wid us, au' be It forder 

Resolved, Dat copies of dese resolu
tions be engrossed on clean shingles 
in" presented to Commissioner Ross an' 
Major Wood an' dat a committee ol 
tree composed of de Corned Beef Kid, 
Gritiulated Kid and Evaporated Kid 
he ’pjnted ter present der resolutions.

A hush followed the reading of the 
resolution wnen.^oue^m.njhe toree l|j

Evaporate Kid, ‘V

ted—101
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